It's Meeting Time!
We'll be meeting this Saturday, October 15th at Southminster Presbyterian
Church at 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. for a potluck brunch. This meeting will be in
conjunction with Grateful and Giving: a benefit for Norman Binkley
Elementary. See details below!

Don't forget to vote on November
8th! You can find your Polling
location by visiting the Davidson
County election commission here.

Grateful & Giving is a benefit for
Norman Binkley Elementary School.
We collect gift cards from walmart
as well as socks and underwear for
the students. Click here for more
information and to RSVP on
Nextdoor.com.

Don't forget to register on the Nextdoor.com treat map if you're giving out
candy on Halloween this year!

candy on Halloween this year!

Doug Hausken the Neighborhood Salon, and Tricia Frantz the Chili Cook-off.

And one neighbor, Chris Harmon judged the chili cook-off, such a brave soul.
Our stellar neighbor games team captained by our very own Meghan
Brewington has bragging rights to the city's tallest balloon tower! Kudos to
Meghan, her husband Lee, Kelly Weymouth & Dan Frantz - they make a
great team!

Celebration of Nashville Neighborhoods

A great time was had by all at Neighborhoods Resource Center’s 4th
Cathy Rader & Sandra Morris welcomed guests with smiles, laughter &
annual Nashville Neighborhood Celebration. The weather was gorgeous
delicious chili during the chili competition.
making it a perfect day to enjoy the festivities.
Ellen Britton did us proud by emceeing this years Battle of the Bands while
The kids enjoyed face painters, sno-cones & the bounce house. Everyone
Bobby King served as music judge again this year.
enjoyed great music from the Battle of the Bands. Great chili, fun neighbor
games and terrific presentations from neighbors throughout Davidson County
A big shout out to Chris Harmon who bravely tasted all the chili and helped
were enjoyed by all.
pick the competition winners.
On Saturday, September 24th, Caldwell Abbay Hall made an excellent showing
Doug Hausken coordinator for the Neighborhood Salon brought together a
at the celebration. We had neighbors competing in the Chili Cook-off, Neighbor
great group of panelists including members of the metro council,
Games and Neighborhood Showcase. Two neighbors coordinated two events;
representatives from Metro Public Works and neighborhood leaders with
moderators from News Channel 5 and Fox 17. Check us out on NRC’s
YouTube channel.
CAHNA competed in the neighborhood showcase highlighting our traffic
rallies. CAHNA was awarded 2nd place with a cash prize of $250 for the
neighborhood coffers. As one of the winners CAHNA participated in a panel
discussion with Tuwanda Coleman of News Channel 5 who also participated as
one of the showcase judges.
Thanks to everyone who made the Neighborhood Celebrations a day of great
fun for neighbors across Nashville!
Nashville Neighborhood’s Celebration is presented by Neighborhoods
Resource Center.

